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This year marks the centenary of the start of the First
World War.
And while the nation – and beyond – will stop to remember
those that fought in the ‘Great
War’, one Chronicle Country
town will be paying tribute to
each of its fallen heroes individually.
A group of volunteers in
Arlesey has launched an ambitious project to place a memorial cross on the grave of
each person named on its war
memorial.
The project will see them
travel to 87 graves in 47 cemeteries from England to Israel.
Project coordinator Duncan Wang explained: “I was listening to a programme about
the war because it’s one of my
interests and it mentioned
that the SAS place a memento
on the graves of each of their
fallen members every five
years. I thought that would be
an idea that would work for us.
“Having had a discussion
with some people about it, I
dug through the readily available information on the internet and thought ‘87 graves in
England and Europe won’t be
too difficult’.”
“Of course it’s turned out
to be a lot more difficult than
that. We thought that we’d
want to leave a legacy so we
thought of the website and it’s
snowballed from there.”
The group has carried out
extensive research to identify the graves of the 87 named

men, and will be travelling to children will help make the
Belgium, France, Israel and crosses, which will bear the
Turkey. One cross will be legend ‘Arlesey Remembers
laid on the village’s behalf by You’ along with the name and
the British Consulate in Iraq, date of death of the fallen solwhere one soldier is known to dier to whom it is dedicated.
have died.
The group is also hoping
But there are also names that it will be able to make a
on the memorial about whom note of which child produced
very little is known.
each cross to add to the webDuncan said: “There are site documenting the project,
a significant number where along with information about
there are only names on the the soldiers and a picture of
wall where they have the list the placement of their cross.
of those who died
There are
in the area. For
also plans for a
“We’re trying to short documenthose people we’ll
personally
go into the cemetary film, with
remember each the help of stutery and find one
of the unknown
dents at Samuel
individual”
graves and adopt
Whitbread Comit and place the cross there munity College, and a book.
instead of at the foot of a wall
Duncan added: “We want
where it would get kicked to leave a legacy for future genabout and lost.
erations and we’re trying to in“Then there are names volve the children as much as
where we don’t know any- possible.
thing. For those, if we can’t
“We’re trying to personalfill in the gaps between now ly remember each individual
and Remembrance Day, we’ll rather than a collective group.
put a cross at the war memo- That’s why we’re having perrial then.”
sonalised crosses rather than
The group is calling for the just placing a wreath someentire community to get in- where.”
volved. As well as needing volThe first placement of
unteers to place the crosses, crosses will be at St Peter’s
they also need people to help Church – where 10 of the
with research.
named men are buried – on
As well as tracking down April 20 when the town has
the graves of the named men, its annual civic service. The
and locating surviving fam- last placements will be on Reily members if possible, they membrance Day.
also want to find out how the
If you would like to volunvillage as a whole contributed teer, email dwang@woodace.
to the war effort.
co.uk or call Chris Gravett on
Duncan explained: “What 07710 525221.
was Arlesey contributing othAre you doing anything to
er than those 87 names on the mark this important centememorial? Did we manufac- nary? Get in touch at editoture anything for example?”
rial@biggleswadechronicle.
It is hoped that local school co.uk or on 01767 222555.

Are you doing Anything to CommemorAte the CentenAry of the first WorLd WAr?

PAYING TRIBUTE: Duncan Wang, centenary project coordinator, at the Arlesey War Memorial.
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